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last year who remembered us fondly,
I think? However he remembers us
I guess we do make an impression
when we all get together and go out.
• UFC 175: Weidman v. Machida It was another great party on the bus
     Saturday, July 5th at 9PM
and in the suite and no major injuries
• UFC 176: Aldo v. Mendes
occurred so we are calling it a suc     Saturday, August 2nd at 9PM
cess. I have put some pictures from
this party in the gallery section of our
News
website as well for your viewing pleaWell we had a couple exciting things
sure.
happen in June. Unfortunately none
of them were a Roof Top Grand
Opening party. Anyway, we did have
another successful golf tournament
this year. We teamed up with Cars
4 Heroes and Sharks again and were
able to raise a little over $5,000 for the
charity. We got lucky with fantastic
weather again, our vendors hooked us
up with some great food and beverUFC
ages and Sycamore Ridge welcomed We have   a couple exciting UFC
us back. A deserving military fam- events coming up. UFC 175 this
ily received some much needed free Saturday, features a middleweight
transportation in the form of a van Championship bout between chamfor their family and everyone seemed pion Chris Weidman and former
to have a great time. Check out pic- light heavyweight champion Lyotures of the day in the three galleries to Machida. Also on this card, the
on our website devoted to the golf women’s bantamweight champion
tournament.
Ronda Rousey will put her title on
the line against Alexis Davis. Then
UFC 176 will take place on August
2nd. Headlining this event will be a
featherweight championship rematch
between champion Jose Aldo and
challenger Chad Mendes. We will be
taking reservations for both of these
events but you must be here by 7PM
to get your table. The preliminaries
We also had our annual Christmas also start at 7PM so sit back and enParty at the K. We got a suite again joy the action, eat one of our famous
this year. The same one as last year. pork chop and mac & cheese dinWe also had the same bartender as ners and share a bucket of beers with

info@maloneyssportsbar.com
friends while you wait for the main
event to start.

Roof Top

What to say about the Roof Top...
They are still working on it. Slowly
but surely it will definitely open. We
do not have an exact date yet. The latest estimates say that it will be open
at the beginning of August. Of course
you all know better than to hold us to
that at this point right? There is only
a couple of new things that you can
see from the outside right now. Part
of the railing has been added and it
looks great. You can also see some steel
stairs outside the back door. Those are
totally not suppose to be that close to
the door. They are working on a solution to that problem and I believe
they came up with one that involved
a bunch of technical mumbo jumbo.
The majority of the changes now are
happening inside. As you can see in
the picture, they are placing the deck
flooring for the outside portion.

Then if you visit the gallery and check
out the latest construction pictures,
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you will see the floor is done behind that will be going where the remainthe bar and in the bathrooms, there ing tyvek paper is has been placed.
are sinks behind the bar, toilets
So hopefully the progress keeps goin the bathrooms, some tiles on the ing and we can meet this latest date.
walls in the bathrooms, the inside We are going to do our best to make
walls are painted as well as most of sure this happens and when we have a
the ceiling, and some of the siding definite date, we will let you all know!
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